
THE CHAIRMAN ACR REVIEW COMMITTEE FOR
Allama Iqbal Open University, Islamabad

Subject: - SUBMISSION OF NECESSARY DOCUMENTS

lespected Sir;

It is to apprise that the undersigned was instructed to furnish the relevant documents to
review the case accordingly. In this connection, the following documents are furnished for
acknowledgement and due action, please.

1. An Application submitted to Mr. Ilyas Ahmed the then Registrar on dated 17.2.2000
but no action was taken.

2. Request addressed to The Registrar for necessary action vide diary nO.l078 dated
17.11.2018.

3. Affidavit submitted vide Diary No. 7463 on Dated 27.08.2019.
4. Admission to Compliance the Order of Wafaqi Mohtasib regarding conveying the

under review ACR.
5. That I have already submitted my complete file to Registrar Office with annexures.
6. Attested Copy of under review ACR and letter for recognition to convey it.
7. It is pertinent to mention herewith that I have serious reservation against one

member of ACR Review Committee namely Mr. Mian Muhammad Riaz, Controller of
Examinations and Election Commissioner or EWA Election, year 2023 -2025.

Explanation: -
"The above cited Member of TheACRReviewCommittee developed very biased attitude
as Election Commission towards me for conduct of EWA Election 2023, he deprived us
to provide level playing field under Amended EWAConstitution 2023 and compelled us
to knock the door of certain courts l.e from Civil Court to Islamabad High Court
Islamabad respectively".

8. It is reiterate rated that above mentioned document may be acknowledged by
Registrar Office and proceed the case for revision.

Prayer: -
It is humbly made a request before your good self may direct

the concerned section to proceed my annexed document positively.

Yours faithfully;

Raja Sabir Khan
UDC

ICT Directorate
Dated: 26.09.2023
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T1r Registrar

A!tma Iqbal Open University
lslfimabad.

s.bject: REQUEST FOR NECESSARY ACTION

Relrected Sir, .

The applicant dare to place the following submissions tor your kind consideration

a) Thesupplicant is a permanent emplayee of this university and performs his duties as
UDCin ICTDirectorate.

b) In the year 1999-2000, the adverse remarks were posted in my Annual Confidential
Report(ACR),without committing any mistake by me.

Prayer:

It is my humble prayer before your goodself may direct the concerned quart-er
to xpunge the adverse remarks. I assure you sir, I would not claim in this contex!:.

~'- ~. _._- . _- z:-- -.

/~./ .

)//
(Raja Sabir Khan)

UDC

"'t,

"'-)\'t'

"



AFFIDAVIT

Raja. Sabir Khan,son of sarkhurdar"U,DC, lCT Directorate Allarna Iq~1 Open
ltv, Islamabad, do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:- .',

1. That I had performed, my duty, as LDC under the supervision of"
Chariman Computer sciences Departmentof AIOU from 1999 to 2000.
The head of computer sciences department furnished my ACR of year'
2000-2001. The folhJwing points are essential ,for consideration.

"I.' An adverse 'remarks has not been conveyed me'till now., . - .' .

ii. '"It is pertinent to pin point that I had neither received' the
" ,adverse remarks. '

. .' .

iii. ,()ral'i~formation has been give~ to ~e' recently about it. ,. .' '. '.

, iv. I have requested the, concerned authority to, expunge the,
reinarks em oral information, Authority took notlce and hold
a meeting to expunge the adverse remarks. After thorough
consideration, it is established if I would 'not claim the
, retrospective benefits, the ACRwould be corrected. "

, v. On the mstruction of Deputy Registrar / Secretary expunge
'committee, I followed the instruction and submitted Written
Statement on' 18.11.:2018. That' I shall never claim the,
retrospective benefit. " ,

vi. '~COpy :of said submission' have~already been rec~ived in the
office of Deputy Registrar (L) dated 26.08.2019. " '

2. Keeping in view the above; it is humbly, requested to consider the ,
deponent's plea on compassionate and genuine ground and expunge
the remarks on the said ACR. ' '

Whatever stated above is true and correct to the best of my knowledge, and
belief and nothing has been concealed therein: . • . . . .... :('7
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AFflDAVITE

It is certified that I was received and conveyed a copy of Annual Confident;,

Rep.ort (ACH-YH-ZOOl) on dated 21.09.2920 (copy enclosed) through then Deput

Registr~rs On Wafaqi Moht~Sib Affairs' of AIOU Mr. Zulfiqar Ali Bukhari by tlu
:;' . '._, ,

order of learned legal advisor of Wafaqi lViohtaslb Mr. Tahir Ali I(hilji on above
mentioned date.

. s:.~
(Raja Sabir Khan)

UDC-ICTDirectorate
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